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I Introduction
The oL¡served fundamental frequency course of an utterance

can be viewed as the result of contributíons from several simul-
taneous comDonents. In Advanced Standard Copenhagen (ASC) Dan-
ish four such comDonents have to be considered (see Thorsen,
f919) : (I) a sentence component, whích gives the intonation con-
tour of the sentence, (2) a stress qroup component, which s up-
plies the Fo novements of the stress groups (a stress group in
A.SC Danish is constituted by a stressed syllable plus ti're follow-
ino unstrcssed ones), (3) - in words with 'stød' - a stød corrrpo-

seqmental (or microf¡rosodicnent, and (4) a ) component, which
qives the Fo variation attributabfe to the segments constituting
the utterance, such as inherent Fo differences anC coarticulatory
effects on Fo across seoment boundaries.

Since it is a consequence of inherent properties of tÌre
s¡eech production system and cannot be voluntarily controlleci by
the speaker, the segmentally determined Fo variation canitot -
unfíke the varlation accounted for b1' components 1, 2, and 3 -
carry linouistically refevant prosodic information. On the con-
trary, if sufficiently faroe the se?mentally determined Fo varj--
ation could be expected to interfere with and possibly distort
the contributions of the linguistically relevant components.
The present paper is intended to examine the interaction between
the seomental comÐonent (with the emphasis on the inherent Fo

differences between vo\^/eIs) and one of the linguistically rele-
vant components, viz. the stress group component.

The Fo pattern of the ASC stress group can be described as a

relatively lo\^r stressed syllable followed by a high falling tail
of unstressed syllables (Thorsen, 19'79). The Fo rise from the
stressed to the first post-tonic syllable varies between 3 and
0.5 semitones. These values are very similar to the inherent Fo

differences between high ano low vowels, which have bee¡r found
by Reinholt Petersen (1978,1979) to vary between f and 3 semi-
tones -

In theory this might imply that the Fo corrtour of an utter-
ânce could be distorted in such a manner that the perceiveci stress
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pattern would differ from that intended by the speaker as a

function of the qualities of the vowels in the utterance. Now,

such things do not happen; people normally hear stress patteLns
as intended by the speaker. One explanation for this cou.ld be

that the listener perceptually compensates for inherent Fo dif-
ferences, and thus reconstructs the intended Fo contour. Howevel:,

the inherent I'o differences are conslderably larger 1n stressed
than in unstressed syl1ables (Reinholt Petersen , I979), and th.is
means that the perceptual system would have to know the stress
pattern in order to be able to select the approprìate correction
factor for the reconstructlon of the intended stress group con-
tour. Another possibílity, which is the one under investigation
here, coul-d be hypothesj-2ed, namely that the compensation takes
place in the speech production system as a coarticul-atory assim-
il-ation of Fo between syllables wh.ich more or less smoothes out
the distortion and thereby preserves the intended Fo contour.

2 Experiment T

fn experiment I the following questions were considered:
(1) Can Fo in one syllaLrle be influenced by hiqh vs, low vowel
(i.e. a vowel- with high vs. fow inherent Fo) in adjacent syllab-
les? (2) fs the effect, if any, directional (i.e. is it the pre-
ceding or the folÌowing vowel that has the stronger effect) ?

(3) Are there differences between syllables in different posi-
tions in the stress group as to hov¡ strongfy Fo is influcnced?

Method
The mater.ial consisted of mVmVmVmV nonsense words in which

the vowefs i and o and u and o. alternated in such a manner that
it was possible to see how Fo in these vowels was influenced by

i vs. o. and u vs. o. in precedino and folfowing syllables in the
stress group positions lst pretonic (or more correctly, in the
fast unstressed syllable in the preceding stress group), stressed,
lst post-tonic, and 2nd post-tonic. The words - embedded in
frame sentences - were read by two femafe (K¡1, SI) and two male
(PA, NR) ASC speakers. Sìx repetitions of each word were obtained
for each speaker.

2.2 Resufts
Fig. J- shows the average Fo ln semitones over all subjects

as a function of high vs. low vowel in the preceding and the

2.r
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following sy11ables in the four stress group positions under
investigation. It is seen from fig. I that Fo is faj-rly consis-
tently higher after i and u than after o. The strongest effect
is found in the first post-tonic syllable, where it approaches
one semitone. The following vowel seems to have no consistent
effect on Fo. Thus the present data may be taken as evj_dence for
a progressive assimilation of .Fo which tends to preserve the in-
tended Fo contour, and particularly the Fo rise from the stressed
to the first post-tonic syllable, although - it must be empha-
sized - the inherent difference of about trro semitones in the
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stressed syllable is compensated by less than one semitone in the
firsÈ post-tonic.

3 Experiment If
The aim of experiment Ir r^tas to see (f) whether an intrinsic

Fo difference in the stressed syllable ascribed not to high vs-

low vowel but to the initial consonant would influence Fo in the
first post-Lonic, and (2) if the effect of high vs. low vowel in
the stressed syllable on. Fo ilt'the first post-tonic would be the
same whether the consonant intervening bet\4teen the two syllables
was voiced (as in experiment r) or volceless.

3.1 Method
The materiaL consisted of nonsense words representing all

'CVCV combinations of C = m and f and V = i and o. The words
were inserted in carrier phrases and read by the same subjects
as in experiment I. Six repetitions of each word were obtained
per subject.

3.2 Results
A prerequisite for considering at al-l question (I) above

was that initial f vs. m had an effect on Fo in the same syJ-1ab1e.

fn the present material Fo \n/as found to be 0.9 semi-tones hÍgher
after f than after m in stressed syllables. This figure is com-

parable in magnitude to the Fo difference between i and cr, which
was found to be I.3 semitones in this material. On this basis.
the effects of i vs. o and of f vs. m in the stressed syllable
on Fo in the first post-tonic might also be expected to be of
comparable magnitudes. This is not the case, ho¡tever. From fig.
2 it appears that whereas Fo in the flrst post-tonic is higher
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after i than after o- in the stressed syl-tab1e, the initi-af con-
sonant in that syllable has only a very slight effect, if any at
alÌ, on Fo in the first post-tonic.

The effect of i vs. o in the stressed syllable on Fo in the
first post-tonic is present whether the consonant interveni-ng
between the two syllables is voiced or voiceless, although the
effect seems to be slightly smaller across I than across m.

4 Discussíon
As sho\,/n in the experiments reported above the effect of

high vs. fow vowel in the stressed syllable on Fo in the first
post-tonic approaches one semitone. If an effect of that mag_
nitude were to be accounted for by coarticuratory assimi.r-ation
of tongue height in the first post-tonic vowel, a radical qual-
ity shift shoufd be expected in that vower as a function of the
tongue height of the vov/el in the stressed syllabte. Thls ap_
plies whether the inherent Fo differences between vowels are to
be explained by an acoustic source/tract coupling hypothesis or
by a physiologically based tongue pulL hypothesis (a review of
these hypotheses is given eg. in Ohala I Ig13). However, no such
change is immediately audible, and measurements of Fl and F2 in
cr in first post-tonic sylrabres of the materiaf of experi-ment r
show only a moderate effect on the formant frequencies from vowels
in adjacent syllables (see fiq. 3), Furthermore, the formant
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frequencies (particularly the second formant frequency) seem to

be rather systematically influenced by the vovrel-s both in the

preceding an¿l the following syllables.
Thus, there seems to be a discrepancy between the effect of

neighbouring vowels on Fo and the effect of neighbouring vowels

on the position of the tongue body, both as regards magnitude and

direction. (This statement presupposes, of course, that formant

frequency changes in the present materiaf can be ascribed to
tongue body position changes, which can be taken to be the case

in the i/o words' but not with safety in the u/o words, where

lip rounding is involved).
The discrepancy rnay be explained, however, if - under the

tongue pull hypothesis - the relation between tongue height and

vocal cord tension can be described in terms of a spring-mass
system, where the driving force is the tongue body, the sPring
represents the connection between the tongue body and the laryn-
geal structures, and the mass represents vocal cord tension.
If this description is tenable, changes in vocaf cord tension,
and hence in Fo, will occur with a delay relative to the changes

in tongue height which produce them.
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